SURVIVAL GUIDE

CENTRAL

Dear participant,
we want to congratulate you for achieving victory in the Local round of EBEC.
Now we wish you the best of luck in the next stop of your adventure where you
will compete against winners of five different local rounds.
This Survival Guide will serve you as a helper on your journey to Budapest. Here
you find useful information about the country, what to see in the city and how to
survive the event. And if you would miss anything, you can find contact for the
organisers and ask them any additional questions.

WHERE ARE YOU GOING?
EBEC Central takes place in Budapest. That is the capital and the largest city of Hungary. The city
currently has 1,74 million inhabitants. Budapest became a single city occupying both banks of the river
Danube with its unification on 17 November 1873 of Buda and Óbuda, on the west bank, with Pest, on
the east bank. On the right side lies the hilly Buda, while on the left the plain Pest. 14 bridges connect
the two sides, and make the look of the city more wonderful. Cited as one of the most beautiful cities
in Europe, its extensive World Heritage Site includes the banks of the Danube, the Buda Castle Quarter,
Andrássy Avenue, Heroes’ Square and the Millennium Underground Railway. Budapest is the only
capital city in the world which has thermal springs.

WHERE IS THE ACCOMMODATION?
During the event you will be accommodated in a lovely Hostel. It’s located near
Metro station Corvin-negyed a within fifteen minutes walk from the Venue.
The adress of the hostel is: Üllői üt 55, Budapest

WHERE WILL BE THE VENUE?
The Venue will take place in H13 which is a student development center.
You can find more information about the place at: http://www.h13.hu/
The address of the Venue is: Horánszky utca 13, Budapest

HOW TO GET TO THE ACCOMMODATION?
If you are travelling by plane you are going to land on Budapest-Liszt Ferenc International Airport. To get to
the city you need to take bus 200E and get off at Nagyvárad tér stop. There you can change to Metro line
M3 and get off at Corvin-negyed Metro station.

From Bus station Népliget the easiest way to
the accommodation is by Metro line M3. Take a
replacement bus in direction to Nagyvárad tér.
There you can change to the Metro line M3 and get
off at Corvin-negyed station.

Train station Keleti is connected
to Metro line M4. Take train in
direction Kelenföld vasútállomás
and at Kálvin tér change to M3.
Get off at Corvin-negyed station.

From train station Nyugati is the
easiest way to accommodation
by tram. Take tram line 4 or 6 in
direction Újbuda-központ. And
get off at Corvin-negyed station.

Puskás Ferenc Stadion station is connected to M2.
Take M2 train in direction Déli pályaudvar M. Then at
Deák Ferenc tér change from M2 to M3 in direction
Nagyvárad tér. And get off at M3 station Corvinnegyed.

From train station Déli take M2 train
in direction Örs vezér tere M+H and
at Deák Ferenc tér station change to
M3 in direction Kőbánya-Kispest. Get
off at Corvin-negyed station.

SOME USEFUL PHRASES
English

Hungarian

Pronunciation

Hello

Szia

[see ya]

Good morning

Jó reggelt

[yo-reh-gelt]

Good afternoon

Jó napot

[yo-nah-pot]

Good bye

Viszontlátásra

[vee-sont-laa-taash-ra]

Thank you

Köszönöm

[kur-sur-nurm]

Yes

Igen

[ee-gen]

No

Nem

[nem]

I love you

Szeretlek

[seh-ret-lek]

Help me

Segíts nekem

[shag-itch neck-em]

I‘m thirsty

Szomjas vagyok

[some yash wad yolk]

Cheers!

Egészségedre

[egg-aysh-sheag-adre]

1

Egy

[edy]

2

Kettö

[cat-tour]

3

Három

[ha-rome]

LOCAL CURRENCY AND PRICES
The official currency in Hungary is Forint. There
are coins and notes. You can change money in
exchange offices and in banks. There are ATMs
everywhere, and you can pay by card in almost
every shop.

Product
Bus, metro ticket
Pizza
Ice cream
Big Mac Menu
Pack of cigarettes

1 EUR = 320 HUF

Forints
HUF
350
700 - 1500
200 - 300
1300
1100 - 1300

Euro
EUR
1,2
2,5 - 5
0,7 - 1
4,2
3,5 - 4,2

CONTACT
MAIN ORGANISER
Benjámin Sóti

soti.benjamin@best-budapest.hu
+36 705 370 582

CENTRAL

SECRETARY
Aneta Zámečníková

BUDAPEST

aneta.zamecnikova@agstepanska.cz
+420 732 752 402

